
Installation Instructions 
and User Guide

Freestanding Bath Shroud 
Covers (Standpipes)

Models Covered:   
  LEG C, LEG G

Please keep this booklet for future 
reference.

Installer, when you have read these 
instructions please ensure you leave 

them with the user.



2 Need help? Give us a call on 0330 026 6273 and speak to one of our trained advisors.  

Important Safety Information

Installation
Standpipes are designed to support 
taps or mixers near a freestanding 
bath and conceal the pipework which 
feeds up from under the floor, to the 
taps. 

   NOTE:   Installation Instructions are 
only a guide, and the order in which 
the installation is carried out may be 
altered to suit on site conidtions. 

1. Identify all components and check 
for completeness, particulary before 
arranging fitting. It may be a good 
idea to cover the taps to protect them 
from damage during installation.

2. Loosen the grub screws (3) on 
the standpipes, remove the shrouds 
(5) and screw them, large diameter 
uppermost, onto the tails of the taps 
of mixer. We recommend using a 
suitable liquid sealant (not supplied) 
to ensure the tap inlet creates a seal.

3. Decide on the positioning of the 
taps against the bath, making sure the 
spout reaches.

4. Mark on the floor the position of 
the pipe inlets.

• Please read these instructions thoroughly and 
retain for future use.  

• All products manufactured and supplied by 
Bristan are safe provided they are installed, used 
correctly and receive regular maintenance in 
accordance with these instructions. 

• Remove all packaging and check there are 
no damaged or missing parts. (See Pack 
Contents)

5. Place the floor plates (1) in the desired 
position, mark out screw holes, drill and
using wall plugs if necessary, screw the 
plates to the floor.

6. The connectors (6) supplied can 
be brazed onto 22mm pipe work (not 
supplied)to create the vertical feed 
through the shroud to the taps or mixer. 
Use a suitablelength to allow sufficient 
movement to aid assembly and to ease 
further connections below the floor.

7. Slide the standpipes (2) over the 
vertical pipes ensuring sufficient 
movement to allow connectors (6) to 
reach the tails. Use the washer (4) to 
create a seal between the tap tails and 
the connector (6).

8. Connect the stand pipes to the water 
supply under the floorboards using 
elbows (Not Supplied). Turn the taps on 
and check all connections for leaks.

9. Screw the standpipes into the floor 
plates (1). Then secure the taps or mixer 
in position by locating the shrouds (5) 
into the top of the standpipes (2) and 
tightening the grub screws (3).

• Before starting any installation please consider 
the following:  

• Before drilling into walls or floors, check that 
there are no hidden electrical wires, cables or 
water supply pipes. This can be checked with 
the aid of an electronic detector.

• If power tools are used do not forget to:  
 - Wear eye protection                
 - Unplug equipment after use 
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1. Floor Plate    x2
2. Stand Pipes      x2
3. Grub Screws     x4
4. Washers       x2
5. Shroud     x2
6. Inlet Connectors   x2
7. Fixing Kit:
 Screws     x6
 Rawl Plugs    x6

Your product has a high quality finish and should be treated with care to preserve the 
visible surfaces. 

All surface finishes will wear if not cleaned properly. 

The only safe way to clean your Bristan Stand Pipes is to wipe with a soft damp cloth. 
Stains can be removed using washing up liquid. 

All bath cleaning powders and liquids will damage the surface of your standpipes even the 
non-scratch cleaners.

Need help? Give us a call on 0330 026 6273 and speak to one of our trained advisors.  

Maintenance & Care

Pack Contents



Bristan Group Ltd. 
Birch Coppice Business Park
Dordon
Tamworth
Staffordshire
B78 1SG 
Web: www.bristan.com
Email: enquire@bristan.com

A Masco Company

At Bristan, we want to make things as easy as possible for our customers. That’s why we offer solid guarantees on 
all our products, effective from the date of purchase, to give you peace of mind.
To start your free guarantee simply scan the QR code and register your product.  
Alternatively visit www.bristan.com/register. 

For any other queries, please call our Customer Service on 0330 026 6273 where our expert team of advisors  
will beable to offer you any help and advice
For full guarantee terms and conditions visit www.bristan.com/guarantees.
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Issue: D7


